
getting
involved



the network the scholars
Scholars at Risk (SAR) is an international network of higher education institutions and individuals working to protect threatened scholars, 
prevent attacks on higher  education, and promote academic freedom and related values. By joining the network, members send a powerful 
message in support of these goals and advance the global conversation on the importance of academic freedom to higher education quality 
and to society. Members have a variety of opportunities to get involved in this important work and engage with SAR’s global community.

Mr. Guilain Mathé
Political Science

Mr. Mathé is a Congolese human rights advocate 
and scholar whose research on security issues 
during the Kivu conflict led to threats on his 
life. Through SAR, the University of Lausanne, 
Switzerland offered Mr. Mathé a position of 
academic refuge where he was able to pursue 
his PhD and reunite with his wife and son. From 
afar, Mr. Mathé serves as director of the Great 
Lakes Peace Initiative Center, an academic 
organization committed to promoting human 
rights, democracy, and good governance.

Dr. Anna Dolidze
International Law

Dr. Dolidze fled Georgia in 2006 after 
experiencing intimidation, surveillance and 
arrest in retaliation for her open criticism of 
Georgian judiciary policies. SAR helped her 
secure positions at NYU Law School and 
Western University, Canada, where she later 
became a tenured professor. While abroad, Dr. 
Dolidze continued to advocate for justice and 
human rights in Georgia. In May 2015, she was 
able to return home safely to begin her new 
appointment as Deputy Defense Minister.

the opportunities

protection advocacy learning
• host threatened scholars for 

temporary teaching, research, 
or study visits

• refer scholars to the network 
for vetting, referrals, or 
transition assistance

• offer Student Advocacy 
Seminars to teach students 
real-world advocacy skills

• support scholars in prison by 
writing letters of appeal

• volunteer as researchers 
on the Academic Freedom 
Monitoring Project

• attend SAR conferences and 
faculty/researcher workshops

• invite SAR scholars to share 
their stories on campus

• join research groups looking 
at pressing issues facing 
international higher education

SAR scholars come from around the world and represent a 
wide variety of academic disciplines. While their risks differ, 
they share a common love of knowledge and the courage to 
think, speak, and share their ideas.

membership
Members make a 
commitment to academic 
freedom, designate a SAR 
representative, and contribute 
an annual membership 
subscription. Their campus, 
faculty, and students then 
have the opportunity to:

SAR currently provides 
assistance to threatened 
scholars from over 25 
countries around the world. 
With the intensifying crisis 
in the Middle East making 
inquiry and expression 
increasingly difficult there, 
SAR has seen the number of 
Syrian and Iraqi applicants 
grow signifcantly, requiring 
more universities to step 
forward to help.
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Scholars at Risk is a global movement to protect 
everyone’s freedom to think, question, and share ideas

SAR tracks cases of 
imprisoned scholars, issues 
alerts, and campaigns for 

their release.

SAR assists scholars 
facing immediate 

danger in their home 
countries and provides 
advice and referrals to 

refugee scholars.

Guided by faculty, students 
research and advocate for 

imprisoned scholars and the 
right to be #free2think.

SAR informs the network  
of scholars facing threats. 
As they are able, members 
welcome scholars for visits 
(usually for a year). These 
scholars enrich their host 

communities through 
teaching, research, 

mentoring, and study.

Scholars in Prison
Project

Advice &
Assistance

Student Advocacy 
Seminars Members invite SAR 

scholars to share their 
scholarship and stories of 

courage and perseverance.

Speaker Series

Hosting Transition
Some scholars hosted by 

members face long-term risks. 
SAR works with these scholars 

to plan their next steps, 
including future placements 
and referrals for additional 
professional or legal support.
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protection

SAR holds trainings for 
faculty, researchers, 

staff, and students on 
protection, advocacy, and 

academic freedom.

Workshops

During the biennial global 
congress, SAR members 

come together to learn best 
practices for protecting 

scholars and to discuss the 
challenges facing academic 

freedom worldwide.

ConferencesAcademic Freedom 
Monitoring Project
Researchers work with SAR 
to document and analyze 

attacks on higher education, 
including physical violence, 
imprisonment, prosecution, 
and restrictions on travel.

Return
SAR scholars hope to 
return safely to their 

home countries. Those 
whose risks have 

subsided frequently do 
so, and they retain a 

lifelong connection to 
their host institution.

Publications
SAR reports and publications, 

such as University Values 
and the Free to Think report,  

encourage international 
dialogue on higher education 

values and related issues.

SAR provides researchers 
with the chance to join 

research projects related 
to academic freedom and 

higher education, including 
ethics in international higher 

education partnerships.

Research Groups

advocacy learning


